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ABSTRACT

Introduction Resilient health systems have the capacity to continue providing health services to meet the community’s diverse health needs following floods. This capacity is related to how the community manages its own health needs and the community and health system’s joined capacities for resilience. Yet little is known about how community participation influences health systems resilience. The purpose of this study was to understand how community management of pregnancy and childbirth care during floods is contributing to the community’s capacity to absorb, adapt or transform as viewed through a framework on health systems resilience.

Methods Eight focus group discussions and 17 semi-structured interviews were conducted with community members and leaders who experienced pregnancy or childbirth during recent flooding in rural Cambodia. The data were analysed by thematic analysis and discussed in relation to the resilience framework.

Results The theme ‘Responsible for the status quo’ reflected the community’s responsibility to find ways to manage pregnancy and childbirth care, when neither the expectations of the health system nor the available benefits changed during floods. The theme was informed by notions on: i) developmental changes, the unpredictable nature of floods and limited support for managing care, ii) how information promoted by the public health system led to a limited decision-making space for pregnancy and childbirth care, iii) a desire for security during floods that outweighed mistrust in the public health system and iv) the limits to the coping strategies that the community prepared in case of flooding.

Conclusions The community mainly employed absorptive strategies to manage their care during floods, relieving the burden on the health system, yet restricted support and decision-making may risk their capacity. Further involvement in decision-making for care could help improve the health system’s resilience by creating room for the community to adapt and transform when experiencing floods.

INTRODUCTION

Floods are the most common type of weather-related disaster, affecting >34 million people globally and billion dollar economic losses in 2018.† If global warming continues at its current pace, the number of floods per year is expected to increase worldwide.‡ Floods are not always disasters, but repeated seasonal flooding and less frequent occasional floods are still damaging and deplete economic and developmental resources.§

A resilient health system has the capacity to continue providing health services when
shocked, for both new health needs caused by the shock and routine health needs.\textsuperscript{4-6} Floods are a typical example of a shock to this capacity.\textsuperscript{5-9} The Dimensions of Resilience Governance framework (figure 1) posits that if a health system is able to integrate and process knowledge, anticipate and cope with uncertainty, manage interactions with other systems at multiple levels (interdependence) and create a socially and contextually accepted system (legitimacy), it is then capable of managing shocks.\textsuperscript{10} This is done by absorbing shocks like floods using existing strategies and resources, adapting to them by temporarily adjusting how resources are used or transforming the structure of the system in the long-term to avoid shocks.\textsuperscript{11-13}

Strengthening absorptive, adaptive and transformative capacities can make a system less vulnerable to shocks. This can be achieved through a variety of actions and means that are dependent on the system’s context and governance, the implicit and explicit rules that guide the relationships, decisions and actions among people and groups in the health system.\textsuperscript{5,12,14-16} The strength of the health system’s capacities depends in part on the dynamics between actors inside and outside the health system, such as policymakers and the population it serves.\textsuperscript{10,17} People living in affected communities use formal health services and employ their own strategies and resources to meet their health needs. For instance, trust affects their utilisation of services, interactions with the system and ultimately the system’s ability to withstand shocks.\textsuperscript{18,19} Involving the population was essential to containing the West Africa Ebola outbreak, but difficult relationships between the population and health systems led to avoidance of formal health services, affecting both the population’s health and the health system’s response.\textsuperscript{5,20-22} How the community copes with new and routine health needs during floods indicates both the extent that the health system is meeting their needs and the community and health system’s joined capacities for resilience.\textsuperscript{18}

The literature has called for a better understanding of how the community’s capacity to manage their health needs during shocks influences health systems
resilience. Although developed to analyse the supply side of the health system, we apply the Dimensions of Resilience Governance framework to the community's capacity because of its focus on the interactions that create the capacity to manage resilience. The aim of this study was to understand how the actions of the community and their interactions with the health system during seasonal and occasional floods in Cambodia are contributing to the system's capacity to absorb, adapt or transform, viewed through the framework. Although neither pregnancy nor childbirth or emergency pregnancy complications are causally linked to floods, they are typical routine and new health needs and can be used to indicate a health system's ability to cover other new and routine health needs after a shock. Pregnancy is representative of routine health needs that do not change because of floods but still require preventive and promotive care that can be planned in advance, while deliveries and complications are representative of new health needs that can emerge during floods, occur suddenly or unexpectedly and require skilled management and emergency care. The research question was: how do community members manage care for pregnancy and childbirth during seasonal and occasional floods in rural Cambodia? A concurrent study on antenatal and child-birth service provision and management during floods from the health worker perspective is in manuscript.

METHODS

Study setting
This is a qualitative study of community perspectives on health system resilience in two rural operational districts in Cambodia. It is a majority Buddhist and Khmer ethnicity country of approximately 15 million, with about 80% living in rural areas. It has undergone rapid economic growth and became a lower-middle-income country in 2016. Between 2000 and 2015, life expectancy rose from 58.4 to 68.6 years, and maternal mortality fell from 484 deaths to 161 deaths per 100 000 live births. Cambodia is exposed to river pulse floods in some provinces every year, while other provinces occasionally flood from monsoon rains, and climate change is expected to increase flooding. These floods can be unexpectedly severe, like the 2011 and 2013 flood disasters that affected over a million people.

Social and political decision making in Cambodia is underpinned by hierarchical relationships. Individuals belong to a geographically close, extended family network, headed by the eldest relatives. Within villages, wealthier, better connected families can act as patrons to less powerful, poorer families. The village chief is the social and administrative leader of the village, responsible for the order and well-being of the village. In turn, villages are overseen by an elected commune chief and commune council members.

Public health centres and private clinics provide routine antenatal care and care for uncomplicated deliveries and private and district referral hospitals provide additional antenatal services and emergency obstetric care. Village health support groups link villages to public health centres and provide maternal health education, referrals to health facilities and track pregnancies and births.

Study design, participant selection and access
The two study districts were selected because of their exposure to floods: one district floods seasonally (every year) and the other floods occasionally (every few years). The study used flood terminology developed from and contextualised for the districts and villages. In the seasonally flooded district, the terms 'small water' (floods land around the village but do not flood major roads) and 'big water' (floods land in the village and roads so that travel requires a boat) were used. In the occasionally flooded district, there was no communal definition of flooding. Water became a flood when it damaged rice fields or covered village roads. Floods lasted for a few days up to 3 months in the districts.

The study was conducted in eight villages using a structured enrolment (figure 2). We first introduced the study to the two provincial and district health departments and discussed the history of flooding in the districts. We then visited the five health centres in the districts that had flooded most recently and repeated the process to produce a list of recently flooded villages in their catchment areas. The villages were visited and enrolled if flooding was confirmed by the village leaders using local terminology. All villages experienced flooding in the past 6 months (table 1).

Participants were purposively selected to create a heterogeneous sample of gender-based and age-based perspectives on managing pregnancy and childbirth during floods. Focus group discussions (FGDs) were conducted with women 18 years or older who were pregnant or delivered during the most recent flood, or men whose partner met the same criteria. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with village chiefs, village health support groups, traditional birth attendants (TBAs), paternal or maternal grandparents and commune administrators, all of whom were expected to have experience with maternal health needs or contact with pregnant women during floods. Eligible men and women were identified by health centre staff from the vaccination and antenatal care books at the health centre, using the dates of the floods in the village. Village chiefs and village health support groups identified additional men and women who were not on the health centre lists, the TBAs, grandmothers and commune members, and approached all participants to take part.

Data collection
Two female data collectors with qualitative research experience, a younger Cambodian midwife and current Master’s student in public health (author HH), and an
older Cambodian medical doctor, collected data between November and December 2018. We conducted and audio-recorded 17 semi-structured interviews and 8 FGDs in Khmer at the end of the rainy season (table 2). The FGDs had 4–7 participants (41 participants in total) and lasted 60–85 min, while the interviews lasted between 48 and 92 min. None of the participants knew the data collectors, and the interviews were held in private, neutral, communal spaces such as the temple, local school or participant’s home. The authors DDS and DT informally interviewed additional community members to triangulate the data during the field work.

Table 1  Characteristics of the eight selected villages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village</th>
<th>Type of flooding</th>
<th>Approximate number of households</th>
<th>% poor households*</th>
<th>Most recent flood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>15.6</td>
<td>19.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>18.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>30.9</td>
<td>19.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*According to the IDPoor poverty identification programme in 2014. Poor level 1 are the poorest households, poor level 2 are poor households; the remaining percentage of households have average or better off living conditions.
Table 2 Characteristics of the participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Type of flooding</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age range (years)</th>
<th>Number of children</th>
<th>Formal education (years)</th>
<th>Occupation(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FGD 1</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>29–40</td>
<td>At least 1</td>
<td>0–6</td>
<td>Rice farming, caretaker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD 2</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>25–39</td>
<td>1–4</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Rice farming, fishing, glass cutting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD 3</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>20–36</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>0–5</td>
<td>Rice farming, caretaker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD 4</td>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>26–38</td>
<td>1–6</td>
<td>0–5</td>
<td>Rice farming, farm worker, fishing, construction worker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD 6</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>18–30</td>
<td>1–5</td>
<td>0–8</td>
<td>Rice farming, raising livestock, farm worker, caretaker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD 7</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>Women</td>
<td>18–33</td>
<td>1–3</td>
<td>2–10</td>
<td>Rice farming, raising livestock, farm worker, casino worker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FGD 8</td>
<td>Occasional</td>
<td>Men</td>
<td>25–48</td>
<td>2–3</td>
<td>0–9</td>
<td>Rice farming.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source Type of flooding Role Gender Age range (years) Involvement with community health needs

Three interviews One seasonal TBAs Three women 67–79 Informal antenatal and childbirth care.

Four interviews Two seasonal Village chiefs Four men 46–54 Responsible for village health administration, benefits and support programmes; reporting health data; resolving complaints about health services; providing emergency support during floods.

Five interviews Two seasonal Village health support group workers Two women Three men 40–62 Responsible for health education and promotion; assisting village chief with health administration.

Two interviews One seasonal Commune members Two women 64–65 Members of commune committees on health and women's affairs; promote health services.

Three interviews Two seasonal Grandmothers Three women 44–62 Source of advice on pregnancy and childbirth; knowledge of traditional practices and changes in care over time.

FGD, focus group discussion.

Topic guides were informed by the Dimensions of Resilience Governance framework (online supplementary annex 1). The four theoretical dimensions were adapted into concrete questions about participants’ experience with managing maternal health needs during floods. The guides were adjusted during piloting and after discussions between the data collectors and first author during data collection, as relevant topics were raised. The concept of information power structured the data collection. Three interviews were added after appraising the power of the data during collection. All interviews and FGDs were transcribed verbatim into Khmer, then translated into English by one Cambodian translator. Uncertainties during translation were discussed with the data collectors and the first author.

Data analysis

We performed a data-driven thematic analysis in NVivo V.12 Pro, led by the first author (DDS) with frequent input from the coauthors. DDS developed a list of codes that reflected descriptions or ideas about managing health needs during floods identified in the data. Codes and ideas were checked across the different characteristics of the data. Salient issues like information sharing were compared and contrasted between seasonally and occasionally flooded villages, antenatal and childbirth care, village leaders and community members and between FGDs and interviews. After coding the first five interviews, codes were discussed with the last author and revised, and then regularly revised together for the remainder of the analysis. After coding, we reviewed the data using the resilience framework’s concepts of knowledge, interdependence, uncertainty and legitimacy and explored how they influenced the relationships between codes. The subcategories and categories were then created from observed patterns of meaning in the data plus the theoretical understanding gained during the data collection.
previous step. From here, a single theme was identified that captured the meaning and association between the categories as a whole. Lastly, the findings were mapped back onto the framework to show their contributions to the four dimensions and absorptive, adaptive, and transformative capacities.

**Ethical considerations**

The health departments, commune and village chiefs and health centres granted permission to conduct the study. All participants gave written or verbal consent prior to taking part. Participants who felt uncomfortable or emotional discussing their coping strategies or childbirth and flood experiences were reminded of their right to withdraw; none opted to stop participating.

**Patient and public involvement**

The research was done without public involvement.

**RESULTS**

We identified the overarching theme *Responsible for the status quo* with four categories (table 3). It captures the responsibility placed on the community to find their own strategies to continue managing pregnancy and childbirth care during floods, while locked in rigid relationships with the public health system and village leaders where they give up power and preferences for the benefits of care.

### ‘Depending on others but ready to be alone’

The category describes how community members live within a continuously changing context that is worsened by difficult and unpredictable floods, and where help is limited.

**Communities gaining and losing solutions for pregnancy care**

Community members described contextual changes over time in the community and the health system, including beneficial changes in multiple spheres: (i) better roads for easier travel to health facilities, (ii) mobile phones and social media that facilitated communication with providers, (iii) less poverty increasing their ability to pay for care and (iv) a growing private healthcare sector increasing options for care. Pregnancy care shifted from being primarily managed by traditional medicine and traditional, unlicensed midwives to facility-based care by licensed providers.

While the diverse developmental and economic changes were generally expressed as positive and transformed their ability to stay healthy during floods, participants raised concerns about losing community-based skills for pregnancy and childbirth and the need to rely on formal care during floods. Negative changes were those that affected their options for home-based healthcare, such as losing TBAs as a resource:

Frankly speaking, back then there was a grandma who did it [delivered babies at home] but she passed away five years ago. So, there’s no one that can help us now but doctors. They are the only hope we have. (Village health support group worker, interview 10)

Help from others is not guaranteed during floods

Despite flood warnings, floods were described as difficult and unpredictable situations that exacerbated existing challenges for care. Floods were seen as inevitable natural phenomena but living through them felt overwhelming, particularly in the seasonally flooded villages. Community members talked about needing to depend on themselves during floods:

It's hard to ask them (other villagers) because we can only ask for help one or two times. What if someday they don’t have anything either? If we ask them too often, we might be troublesome to them, so we have to accept that. (FGD 1, women)

The sense that individuals were responsible for absorbing the impact of floods was echoed by others. They relied on family and social goodwill during floods, without expectation, since the whole community was affected.

Men and women expected they would need to solve problems themselves and were concerned about knowing who to ask for help and how to find reliable care. Floods exacerbated existing problems with the reliability of health services at health centres in general, as described by a father in an example of unreliable staffing at a public health centre in the seasonally flooded district during floods:
They would be even more late (during floods). I took my child for vaccination. They were not there. I waited so long that I went back home before they arrived. Like I said, it’s not easy to commute during floods. (FGD 2, men)

The quote highlight showing the entire community, including providers, is affected by floods that can limit available help.

‘Women navigating a shrinking space for choices about care’
The category represents how the information promoted by the public health system has led to a decision-making space where community members felt powerless when navigating the choices involved with pregnancy care.

One right choice
As a routine measure, village chiefs, commune chiefs, the health centres and village health support group workers repeatedly informed pregnant women to seek regular antenatal care and deliver at a facility. Men and women were made aware of i) the health risks of not receiving facility-based care (preferably at public facilities), ii) the legal consequences to TBAs if they provided antenatal or childbirth care and iii) the risk of exclusion from formal care. The message was regularly reinforced by village leaders and healthcare providers:

We can encourage them to go have their prenatal care. I advise them both in and outside the meeting. When I see them, I tell them at their house. (Village chief, interview 8)

Men and women felt their behaviour was scrutinised, and expressed a sense that they ‘must’ get facility-based care, even during floods, that was echoed by village leaders:

Yes, we must go. In short, we have to go and get a check-up every month. The doctor will check us and tell us when to go next month. We have to go regularly. (You) cannot miss this, it’s a must that pregnant women go there. (FGD 4, men)

They don’t dare to (deliver at home). And the (traditional) midwife also doesn’t dare to either. (Village health support group worker, interview 6)

Health providers were described as holding a large amount of decision-making power, such as deciding whether to see patients or not, what patient behaviour was appropriate, whether to accept or reject informal payments and in some cases, whether to charge service fees. Women and men attempted to exert some control over their care by making decisions available to them within their realm, for example, refusing traditional medicine offered to them by parents or elders, choosing to deliver at the hospital to avoid referral from the health centre or using ‘fast labour’ as shorthand for deciding to deliver at home under plausible circumstances.

Searching for control over care within their community
Participants described a variety of social and economic resources that were possible to activate during floods, such as borrowing or renting transport, taking loans from family members and neighbours, buying their own boat or private care for the wealthier. Although anxious about the consequences of seeking out a TBAs, men and women considered them trusted village resources who were able to reassure them about their pregnancies, influence them to seek formal care and advocate on their behalf to the public health system:

The (traditional) midwife is like the village keeper; she can’t be skipped. She will sleep and look after us and help facilitate. You can wake her up anytime. She will help to get you to the hospital. She will sleep and wait until morning then she will go back. (FGD 4, men)

Alternatively, village chiefs were seen as gatekeepers to further help during floods. In their role as village heads, they linked the village to other sectors (eg, benefit schemes) and levels of administration (eg, district chiefs). They were described as a powerful option for help with either antenatal or childbirth care, for example, by calling doctors on the woman’s behalf, to be used if other resources failed:

Unless she has no relatives, then she would come to ask for help. Even if she has little money, I help as much as possible. (Village chief, interview 5)

Women and men expressed a feeling of entitlement to help from village chiefs, that was reinforced by chiefs as part of their obligation to the village and to those above them in the social and administrative hierarchy.

‘A personal trade-off between mistrust and the benefits of formal care’
The category denotes how community members’ misgivings about care from the public health system is exchanged for their desire to feel secure during floods by seeking formal antenatal and childbirth care.

Balancing fear with mistrust
Floods were discussed as an uncertain time to be pregnant. Community members worried about birth and emergency complications because of their unpredictability and subsequent difficulty in travelling and getting help during floods, and a general awareness of the potential risks to health if they did not receive formal care. They were most afraid of delivering at home, without access to medical help and unable to travel to a facility:

If we do not go then it could be very risky for us. Sometimes, (women) have the pain in the night. And there’s no one to take them there because the flood was here all around, there’s no boat or anything at all. It’s risky (life threatening). (FGD 3, women)

As a result, they described a desire for the benefits of formal antenatal and childbirth care, such as reassurance about the health of the baby and pregnancy advice from providers. On the other hand, they expressed frustration with the quality of care they did receive from public facilities, like dissatisfaction with the content of health
outreach during floods, feeling shamed by providers and frustration with their behaviour, attitude and absenteeism:

(The midwife) came but we had to wait for a long time. I don’t want to say this, but this health center is called ‘the ghost health center’ because whoever goes there never gets to see them (the staff) immediately. We have to wait. (FGD 2, men)

Seeking health security during pregnancy
Pregnancy was described as a time for more security, and floods exacerbated this need. Specific adaptations to safeguard pregnancy were: i) men staying home from work in the days or weeks before the baby was due, ii) men and the extended family taking over household chores before and after childbirth, especially during floods and iii) abstaining from travel during pregnancy. Participants noted that public facilities continued to deliver maternal health services during floods despite staff shortages. Participants also identified antenatal and childbirth care as different from other care and were willing to trust it more than other services:

I took my daughter to deliver at the (referral) hospital, our midwives were so attentive to us. But if it’s other diseases, it’s hard. It’s hard because they lack medicine. They always lack medicine so then the people have to find the medicine outside. (Village chief, interview 7)

‘Mitigating difficulty during floods’
The category explains how the community has learnt to prepare for and cope with pregnancy during floods through experience and shared knowledge yet is not able to negate the challenges during floods.

Preparing to cope during floods
Participants learnt to cope by living through floods and women inherited pregnancy knowledge from older generations. In the seasonally flooded villages, they implemented short-term strategies like stockpiling food and supplies, preparing transport, preparing a clean water source and saving money, and long-term strategies like raising the level of their land. In the occasionally flooded villages, community members discussed feeling less ready to cope with floods and unsure how to prepare:

On my side, there are not floods so often so I don’t know what to prepare at all. (FGD 6, women)

Routine preparations for pregnancy included i) transport and gasoline, ii) a companion for care visits, iii) knowledge of their delivery date and iv) money for formal and informal fees. During floods, additional knowledge and resources were needed to adapt to the changing circumstances, such as saving money for the additional cost of the ferry boat and allocating extra time to seek antenatal care in the seasonally flooded villages. Whether they had experienced one flood or many, they described preparation as key when facing the uncertainty of floods:

For me, it’s important to prepare during pregnancy since we cannot predict what problems we’re going to have. We have to be ready and inform our family about the due date. (FGD 3, women)

The boundaries of coping
Community member needed to decide how to care for their pregnancy when regular strategies no longer worked during floods. Secondary strategies used included: i) choosing where to get care by picking the easiest road to travel in the occasionally flooded district, ii) going into debt for care when money was short during floods, iii) temporarily living at the health centre before their due date to avoid travelling while in labour and iv) skipping or delaying antenatal care if they were unable to afford it, unable to travel easily or felt well enough to avoid the hassle of going; this strategy was more often reported in the seasonally flooded district.

Women tended to find congruence with what those around them wanted, such as following pregnancy advice from their peers. Decisions about where to get antenatal care or deliver were mostly made between the couple or with immediate family, although women were ultimately expected to do as the family decided. This was articulated by men as an active choice to take control of the situation, and by women as letting someone else take control:

I just told my wife that we would go to (health center), then we just went there, at 1 am. (FGD 8, men)

When I had the pain, they just took me there and I didn’t know anything about it. I followed them wherever they took me. (FGD 6, women)

The pressure to conform to the wants of those around the women limited the decisions they could make about care for their pregnancy even further.

Figure 3 visualises the findings as they relate to the Dimensions of Resilience Governance framework.1 It shows how the interactions and relationship between the community and the health system during floods are interlinked with the framework’s four dimensions and have led to different absorptive, adaptive and transformative capacities. From the community perspective, static support during floods meant they needed to cope with uncertainty and find absorptive and adaptive strategies for care, anchored in knowledge and experience. System changes embedded in the context and powerful expectations about care were received from the top-down, challenging the legitimacy of the system while simultaneously necessitating adaptation and creating some transformation.

DISCUSSION
Our qualitative study exploring the community response to pregnancy and childbirth care during seasonal and occasional floods revealed the community’s capacity to absorb the flooding, while recognising there was less capacity for adaptive and transformative processes. This
capacity weakness can be linked to the narrow avenues for decision making and ownership in the system described by the participants. Information sharing appeared as a mostly one-way, top-down process from the health system to community members, and community members lacked the power to advocate for their preferred care. Although the community was able to manage their health needs during floods, the ostensible lack of involvement in decision-making may be putting their capability at risk.

From the community’s perspective, the health system’s response to health needs during floods changed little, and the community mainly absorbed the initial shock of floods. Adaptive capacity appeared less robust and more related to managing pregnancy than floods in the occasionally flooded district. Maternal health services were continually available during floods, according to participants, suggesting absorption by the health services as well. Investment in adaptive or transformative measures over time by the health system to relieve the responsibility on the community was not described, leaving the community vulnerable to more severe floods and different shocks, should their absorptive and adaptive capacities fail. However, determining where one capacity stops and another starts proved difficult. For instance, the 2012 health system policy that limited the use of TBAs may have been transformative for the public health system as a whole, but likely created some of the need for absorptive and adaptive capacity at the community level seen in this study while compromising trust in the system.

The finding that the community mainly absorbed flood shocks may be due to the comparatively low intensity of the 2018 floods when compared with earlier disasters. Floods were described as a repeated stressor in both districts rather than an acute shock, supporting the idea that the degree of change needed to manage a shock is relative to the intensity and length of the shock. However, this view can mask the interdependence between the health system and the other complex systems in the context. Participants in both districts routinely compared recent floods to the flood disaster in 2000. Yet Cambodia has undergone drastic and rapid developmental, political and economic changes in 20 years, many of which were raised as reasons for why it was now easier to care for health during floods. What is currently viewed by us as the capacity to absorb and adapt to floods may in fact be the byproduct of transformative change in multiple other systems in the past few decades, as was noted in recent studies of health financing mechanisms and village malaria workers in Cambodia.

In this study, the one-way flow of information between the community and the health services inhibited the actions and decisions that community members felt they could take, potentially reducing their influence on the system and system’s legitimacy. With a small margin to make decisions of their own and a shift to facility-based care, individual and community-based knowledge about pregnancy and childbirth could be losing its relevance. Although the uptake of facility-based care has likely helped to improve maternal health outcomes, it may be a weakness of the system if the community and health system are exposed to shocks that do disrupt health services, and alternative strategies of coping with health needs have been lost. For instance, community members often preferred to use TBAs for reassurance about their health during floods but did not have the power to advocate for their use. Awareness of why these preferences persist and how it affects decisions about care during floods can help in understanding the limits of community.

Figure 3  Representation of the findings as they contribute to the four dimensions of resilience governance and lead to the community’s capacity to absorb, adapt or transform during floods.
coping, trust and involvement in governance that may have implications during other shocks.

Linked to the above, we found that demand for formal care still exists during floods, but with limited trust in the services. The restricted power of the communities meant they lost the option to make preferred, alternative choices about their care during floods, and as a result, their sense of ownership and trust in the system. Trust and ownership are directly related to the community’s involvement in governance, affecting their interactions with the health system and ultimately the system’s ability to withstand shocks. However, maternal health services were seen as different and more trustworthy than other care. Major investments and reforms have improved maternal health services, more so than other services. This has likely had an influence on the community’s trust in the services, with implications for the private sector. The private sector dominates non-maternal health service uptake, and remains mostly unregulated and unintegrated with the public sector. Disentangling the reasons for trust in private versus public sector care could give insight to the current and future role of the private sector in responding to flooding.

Strengths of the study include triangulation of methods with formal and informal interviews field notes, and the diversity in types of participants across village and administrative levels. An additional strength was using interviewers who were familiar with maternal health services in the rural context, but within a diverse research team from multiple disciplines and range of local and global experiences with maternal health and resilience. To help prevent the data collectors’ clinical backgrounds from influencing the discussions, they presented themselves as researchers rather than clinicians. We felt the final sample size created high information power through the strong dialogue and applied theory, in combination with a well-defined aim, cross-case analysis, and sparse sample specificity.

Limitations included difficulty in enrolling FGD participants because of small village size, the timing of data collection during harvest season and migration during pregnancy, likely affecting the range of ages and economic backgrounds captured. This was ameliorated by asking village chiefs and village health support group workers to help identify eligible participants and enrolling a neighbouring village if necessary. We broadly refer to participants as community members, recognising that living in the same village does not equate to living in communion. We worked to include an heterogenous participant mix and to understand relationships between men and women, village leaders and providers when managing care during floods. Separating the participants’ thoughts on pregnancy and childbirth during floods from their ‘baseline’ experiences in non-flood times proved difficult, as floods do not explain all of the challenges and strategies raised by the community. All FGDs and interviews started with a discussion in the local terminology of the recent floods that the participants experienced, and the data collectors structured the discussions around these events. The conceptual nature of the framework meant that a certain level of abstraction from the data was necessary during analysis. We dealt with this by using a data-driven approach during coding and then allowed the categories and themes to be influenced by the framework.

The framework was useful for outlining the community’s capacity to manage resilience. However, we observed few empirical differences in results between the seasonally and occasionally flooded districts, which suggests that shock repetition might be a salient factor in developing the capacity to manage resilience. Yet, as described above, it was difficult to find the boundaries between absorptive, adaptive and transformative capacities for repeated shocks. When could transformative capacity shift to adaptive? What accumulation of factors creates such a change? Future evolutions of the framework may wish to address such questions.

CONCLUSIONS

The community displayed the capacity to absorb and adapt when managing their health needs after floods, substantially relieving the burden on the health system to respond to floods. However, power dynamics and limited support may be creating the need for more capacity, putting their capacities and the health systems at risk to different kinds of shocks. Acknowledging the role of the community in managing health needs during floods could help direct health services in the public health system and may grant greater capacity for adapting and transforming processes to strengthen health system resilience.
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